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3.11 Rejection of equipment

The Chief Electrical lnspector may reject at any time any electrical equipment, which in his opinion
constitutes or may constitute an electrical hazard.

3.12 Standards

All applicable Trinidad and Tobago Standards shall be adhered to during design, planning and
installation of the electricalwiring of buildings and equipment (See 3.1.1).

4 Distribution and protection

4.1 Conffol

4.1.1 Every electrical installation shall be adequately controlled by a manually operated and
physically separated fused main switch or circuit-breaker. This disconnecting means shall be readily
accessible to the operator or user of the service, properly identified and preferably located as near to
the entrance of the service conductors as possible.

4.1.2 The switch shall simultaneously disconnect all live conductors in the building from the service
entrance conductors, and shall contain over-current protection for all live conductors. lt shall be
externally operable and shall plainly indicate whether it is in the open or closed position. The neutral
however, shall not be broken by the switch.

4,2 Multiple occupancy dwellings

ln addition to the requirements of 4.1.1 multiple occupancy dwellings shall have a disconnecting
means for each occupant. These disconnecting means shall be in accessible places.

4.3 Discrimination

4.3.1 The characteristics and settings of protective gear including fuses and the arangement of the
' distribution system shall be such that proper discrimination in operation of protertive gear is ensured.

4.3.2 ln the choice of thermal releases, ambient temperatures in which they are located shall be
taken into consideration.

4.4 lnterrupting capacity

Throughout the installation, the interrupting capacity of fuses and/or circuit-breakers shall be
adequately rated to the maximum short circuit current attainable.

4.5 ' 
lsolation

Where the consumer's installation comprises installation in two or more buildings, separate means of
isolation complying with 4.1.2 shall be provided in each building.

4.6 Protection

4.6.1 Subject to the exemptions given in 4.6.2, every cable, flexible cord or bare conductor shall
have a current rating not less than that of the over-current device, which protects it. The over-current
device shall be fitted at the origin of the circuit.

4.6.2 Exemptions to 4.6.1 are:

I
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(a) motor circuits and motoroperated appliances Snstaled in accordance with 8.13.2;

(b) wiring of pilot lamp circuits enclced in grounded, rn€*al a non-ignitaHe insulation material;

(c) circuits in which the omission d excessarrent prdect*m b necessay b prevent danger;

EXAMPLE The shunt tsip cicrt d a ciut.Hrer, wtEre Ute enlir u,*ip b cortained within the
enclosure of the apparahs.

(d) control circuits of rernde Ertsd srftfres;

(e) circuits supplied fiorn an adny fifitg d a tigh rea€Ee rarsnormec

(0 0.75 or 1 mnf (23.0076) flerdrle csd wh€re the dutfiorn wt*$ it b tapped b prdected by not
more than a 2OA fuse or circuit-Mer and b usd b Erned frted uiilg b appatus (for
example, a iigtrting furture);

(g) feeder taps not over 2 metres !ong, wfiere;

1) the smaller conductor has a cunent carrytng capacfy d nd less thil the srrn d U|g
allowable current carrying capacity for the conducfr d dte tr rue cirr.fls 6p loads
supplied;

2) the tap does not extend beyond the switchboard, panel board or conhol devi:6 whi$ it
supplies;

3) except at the point of connection to the feeder, each tap shall be enclosed in a seprale
conduit, electric metallic tubing or in metal gutters where it is not a part of the switsfiberd or
panel board.

(h) feeder taps not over g metres long, where:

1) the smaller conductor has a current carrying capacity at least 1/3 that of the con&rcbr fio6' which it is supplied;

2) the tap is suitably protected from physicat damage;

3) the tap terminates in a single circuit-breaker or set of fuses which will limit the load d tte tap
to the sum of the allowable cunent carrying capacities for the conductors of the one (r ;;u€
circuits or loads supplied.

1.7 Diversity factor

A diversity factor may be applied to the calculation of the cross-sectional area of the condrrctors d il
circuits where conditions of operation can be shown to justify it.

4.8 Final branch- circuit load and protection

4.8.1 The current rating of sub-circuits supplying one lamp, one receptacle ouflet or one apd[iilr
shall be chosen to suit the load or rating of the device.

1-8.2 Where more than one outlet for known loads are supplied by a finat branch+iuiL the
number of outlets shall be related to the rating of the protective device.

4-E.3 Where more than one lighting or receptacle outtet is supplied by a final brancfr+iu.dl the
number of ouUets and the protective current rating of the branch-circuit ihall be in accordance wiEr
Annex C.
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4.8.4 No final branch-circuit shall supply more than the number of receptacle outlets and lighting
fixtures as specified in Annex C.

4.9 lsolation of appliance or lighting fitting

An appliance or lighting fltting connected to an installation other than by means of a plug and
receptacle-outlet shall be controlled by a switch or switches, separate from the appliance or fitting and
arranged to disconnect all live supply conductors.

4.10 Final branch-circuit wiring

4.10.1 Every final branch-circuit shall be serviced from a separate switch and/or over-current device.

4.10.2 The wiring of each final branch-circuit shall be electrically separated from that of every other
final sub-circuit.

4.10.3 Exemptions to 4.10.1 and 4.10.2 are:

a) a common neutral may be employed for two final branch-circuits or feeders on a single phase 3-
wire supply system and for three final branch-circuits or feeds on a three phase 4-wire supply
syatem provided that each final branch-circuit is connected to a different phase leg at the
distribution board ;

b) allcircuits emoloyinq a common neutralshall be contained within the same enclosure.

5 Conductors and cables

5.1 Approval of cables

All cables for use exceeding extra-low voltage shall be of a type approved by the Chief Electrical
lnspector. This does not apply to conductors which form an integral part of manufactured apparatus
which itself conforms to the requirements of appropriate standards or specifications.

5.2 lnsulation

Conductors of cables'snall be insulated with the correct class of insulation in accordance with the
appropriate standard (see Table D.1B) to withstand a voltage not less than the highesi sustained
voltage to which they are likely to be subjected.

5.3 Current rating

The size of every conductor shall be such that its current rating (as given in Annex D) after the
application, if necessary, of rating factors appropriate to the type of cables and the conditions of
insulation, is not less than the maximum sustained current which will normally flow through it.

5.4 Voltage drop

The size of every conductor shall be such that the drop in voltage from the consumeds terminals to
any point in the installation does not exceed 3Yo of the declared nominal voltage when the conductors
are carrying the maximum cunent under their normal conditions of service.

5.5 Single-core cables on AC. applications

Sindb-core cables armoured with steelwire or taoe shall not be used for canvino altematino cunent.
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5.6 ldentification

Every single-core cable and every core of a twin or mufticore cable, shall be identified by the
application of sleeves or discs of the appropriate colours or by taping.

5.7 Terminations

5.7.1 Terminations of conductors shall be accessible for inspection and shall be mechanically and
electrically sound.

5.7.2 At every cable termination. the insulatbn tape or braid shall be removed no further than is
necessary. lnsulation damaged by soldering shall be cut away and replaced by suitable insulation at
least as thick and efiective as the original insulation.

5.7.3 Cables should not be terminated in locations where flammabb and/or eplosive dust, liquid,
vapour or gas is likely to be present. Otherwise the termiptixls shaH be erdosed in a flameproof
fitting.

5.8 Connections

Every connection to a terminal or soldering luq shall securelv contain and ancha all the rvke€ of the
conductor. and shall not impose any aopreciable mechanical stress on the terminal.

5.9 Cables to be enclosed

Cores of sheathed cables from which the sheath has been removed and non-sheathed cables at the
termination of conduit, duct or trunking shall be enclosed. The enclosure shall be of incombustible
material and may be a box complying with the requirements of the appropriate standard, or an
accessory or lighting fitting. Alternatively it may be formed by part of an accessory or lighting fitting
and the building structure. ln a damp situation, the enclosure shall be dampproof and dust-proof and
corrosion-resistant.

5.10 Accessibility of joints

Where joints in cables are required, they shall be mechanically and electrically sound and, except in
buried cables they shall be accessible for inspection. They shall be made either by soldering or by
means of mechanical clamps, which shall securely retain all the wires of the conductors.

5.11 lnsulation of joints

Every joint in a cable shall be provided with insulation no less effective than that of the cable cores
and shall be protected against moisture and mechanicaldamage

5.12 Copper and aluminium connections

Where an aluminium conductor and a copper conductor are joined together, precautions shall be
taken against corrosion and against mechanicaldamage to the conductors.

5.13 Mechanical protection

All cables and conductors shall be adequately protected against any risk of mechanbal damage to
whbh they may be liable in normal conditions of service.

11
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5.15 Gables under floor or above ceilings

where cabres are instared under froors or above ce.ings they sha, be run in such positions that they

are not liabte to b" d"r;;;'oue to contact with the floor/ceiling or their fittings'

5.16 Bushing of cables

where a cable passes throuqh structural metalwork' everv hole shall be so bushed as to prevent

abrasion of the cable.

5.17 Bends in cables

The internal radius of every bend in a cable shall be not less than slx times the overall diameter of the

cable.

5.18 MechanicalsuPPorts

Everycableinstalledinoronabuildingshallbesupportedsothatthereisnoappreciablemechanical
strain on any cabre teimination. Minimum ;;;p;-Ji.;ings shall be as indicated in Table G'1'

5.19 Protection of cables against extremes of temperature

Every cable shall be so selected and installed as to be suitable for operation under such ambieni

;;p';;t;r-"r rr" tixeryto occur during use (see Annex D)

5.20 Approved cable types for specific locations

5.20.lConductorsexposedtooils,greases,VapourS'gases,fumes,liquidsorothersubstances
having a dereterious eitect upon the conoutior or insuration shat be of a type approved for the

purpose by the chief Electricai lnspector or tn"il.inidad and Tobago Bureau of Standards'

5.20.2 Cables insulated and/or sheathed with general pu,rpose PVC shall not be installed in

refrigerated spaces oi otn"i situations wnel tne teirperature is consistently below 0"C'

5.21 Fire-resisting barriers

where cables, conduits, ducts or trunking pass through floors' walls' partitions or ceilings' the hole

sha* be made good *iti 
""rn"nt 

or simitai iirl-iuiirting materiar to the iu, thickness of the floor' wall

etc, and the space through which.fire "i .*o*" ",it[t 
.pteuo shall not P" 

l"]l:f:'nd the cables

conduit, duct or trunking. ln additi-on, wnere conoui"ts' cables or conductors are installed in ducts

chases, channels, throughing shafts .or tiunxings which pass through floors, walls, partitions or

ceitings, suitable i"t;;;;liir;;sisting nr*i"i' initt O" provided ut n.,ay be necessary to prevent the

spread of fire.

5.22 DamP or corrosive situations

S.22,llndampsituationsandwherevertheyareexposedtotheweatherorsaltSpray,metalcondult
or ducts, metar snell, o,. "i*o* 

ot 
"ror".rlno-.rp! 

and their fixings sha, be of corrosion-resisting

materiar or" finish un"Jinurinot ne pracei; ;";;;i with other metaiwith which they are liable to se:

up electrolytic action"; """f 
ii' iiof steel' shall be heavy gauge and screwed'

5.22.2 Armoured PVC or XLPE insulated cables instailed in damp situations or wherever exposed t:

the weather o|" or,er nsx of corrosion, ,nir ou oia type having an overall extruded covering of PVC

12
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5.22.2 Armoured pVC or XLpE insulated cables installed in damp situations or wherever exposed to

the weather or other risk of conosion, shall be of a type having an overall extruded covering of PVC.

5.23 Segregation of circuits

Cables for power and lighting operating at a voltage exceeding extra-low voltage shall not be drawn

into the same conduit oi Ouct as the cibles of extra-low voltage systems or of radio, telephone, bell

and call or sound distribution systems, unless the latter are insulated for the highest voltage present

in the power and lighting cablei. Where a common trunking is used to contain cables insulated for

the two categorieJ of Iircuit, a partition shall be provided. Where controls or outlets for both

categories of-circuit are mounted in or on common boxes, switchplates or blocks, the wiring and

conriections of the two categories of circuits shall be separated from each other by means of rigidly

fixed screens or partitions. Where any conductor of a multicore cable operates at a voltage

exceeding extra-low voltage, no other conductor of that cable shall be used in any system operating

at extra-lJw voltage, or in iny radio, telephone, bell and call or sound distribution circuit.

5.24 Bonding

Metal sheaths and armour of all cables operating at low votLage and metal conduits, ducts and

trunking and bare grounding conductors associated with such cables, which might possibly come into

contaciwith other fixed me-ial work shall be either segregated therefrom or bonded thereto so as to

prevent appreciable voltage differences at each possible points of contact'

5.25 Bare and lightly'insulated Gonductors

Bare and lighly insulated conductors, including those that are taped and/or painted may be installed

for the following PurPoses onlY:

(a) grounding connections excePt:

(1) where enclosed in racewaY;

(2) for main service entrance or distribution panel grounding'

(b) the conductors of extra-low voltage systems;

(c) protected rising-main and busbar system.

5.26 Rising main and busbar systems

Where bare conductors are used for rising main and busbar systems operating at low voltage, they

shall :

(a) be so installed that they are inaccessible to unauthorized persons and shall either be totally

enclosed in grounded metal or fixed in chases, channels, throughing shafts and trunkings

specially provided for the purpose;

(b) be of adequate strength to withstand the electromechanical stresses that may be set up by the

prospective short-circuit current;

(c) be free to expand and contract, as the temperature changes, without detriment to themsetves ry

to any other part of the installation; and

(d) where passing through floors, walls, partitions or ceilings, pass through directly and be protected

by enclb"rr" in non-ibsorbent, incombustible, insulating material, unless grounded metal tntnking

is used.

13
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5.27 Protection against corrosion

Metar sheaths, armour or cables and assocat-11:::,:;'^"i1";*-*:"*:r:r;*1"JJliT:'l'ilff"511
il:'?[l;3ll;,3'X]"J,1$""3'T,fl:?idffiL[t[il,:m:ru;i;'lt::;ffli:'.'"':l,*'i:1
*i,i:*ln:::li:ff:5:,',JH:?,[fiI;:1i1"'': ;#ffi'""'*igi""'"r1nan tnat or the sheath or

tne largest cable entering the box'

5.28 Colour coding

5.28.1 Single'Phase sYstem

Conductorsofasingle-phase,three-wiresystemshallconformtothefollowingcolourcode:

(a) Ground - Green or green with yellow stripes;

ioi Neutral- GreY;

i"i Line 1 - Brown; and

iol Line2-Black'

5.28.2 Three-Phase sYstem

conductors connected to pores or busbars of a murti-core branch circuit of a distribution board for

115t230Vor230/400Vsystemsshallconformtothefollowingcolourcode:

I

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

Ground - Green or green with yellow stripes'

Neutral- Grey;
il;;;; of an-j.c' star or delta suPPlY;

i. Diagrammatic clockwise sequence - brown' black' blue;

ii.Busbaralignmentinphasesequence-l,lefttoright)-.brown,black,blue(facingfront);
iii. Busbar alignment in phase 

'"qu"nt; 
itlp t" o6ttom) -'brown' black' blue'

phases of an a.c. detta supply with one ?#'."lttl-tupped'- 
brown' black' blue (left to right)

with brown and black for lighiing etc and Otue tfre third phase; and grey for centre-tapped

neutral.

5.28.3 Secondary wiring for metering equipment

The secondary wiring on three-phase voltage transformers or three-phase current'transformers which

are associated with.# r"'*,1-g "iio* 
,"ift'$;';ilffiild;"nii"o^to'm to the requirements of

5.28.2.

ldentification of conductors

Every sinsre-core cabre 11,:::t:?i:."j"3,g;L,::HJli.HiJr?'iJTLiL,l!'o"ntt"d 
bv the

:ffi lX r;1gilflt?,::?fr X1;,;fi y. #,i "i ro'"pii,t" "orours 
bv tapin g or tagg i ng

5.28.4

in ducts;

5.29 Wiring between buildings

5.29.1 Underground wiring installations

Consumers,wiring intended for operation at low voltage and-installed underground for distribution

between a buitding and a point-9J utiriLatlgllnoi ,tt""nu"o tnereto'itsi Lxampte inother building) shall

be in the form of on" oi l.nJr" ot the following ;";ri;; ;;ing the tvpes of cable indicated:

1)

2)

armoured PVC or XLPE insulated cable having an overall extruded covering of PVC; or

pvc or XLpE insurated pVC_sheathed cabre, or rubber-insurated cabre having an oir resisting

"nJlut"-r"tardant 
or h'o'f'r' sheath

14
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in conduits or pipes:
1) PVC or XLPE insulated, PVC-sheathed cable, or rubber-insulated cable having an oil-

resisting and flame-retardant sheath in adequately protected heavy-gauge steel conduit or
galvanized metal pipe, provided that the conduit or ppe shall nd be used as a grounding
conductor; or

2) PVC or XLPE insulated PVC-sheathed cabb, or rubberisuHed cabb having an oil resisting
and flame-retardant or h.o.f.r. sheath, in non--rnetallic condrit

laid direct in the ground.

1) armoured PVC or XLPE insuHed # flilitg zt extuded PVC bedding and an overall
extuded coverirB d PVC; a

2l cables shall be installed at a depth d at led 0.5. rne*re. Cabb covers or eouivalent
mechankrl orotection shall be used fq al underuound cables. nfii$ m($t otherwise
subsequently be disturbed.

5.29.2 lnstallation on exterior surface walls, boundary walls and the like

Consumers' wiring intended for operation at low voltage and installed on exterior surface walls,
boundary walls and the like for distribution between a building and a point of utilizaUon not attached
thereto (for example another building), shall be in the form of one or rnore of the following systems:

(a) heavy-gauge, hot-dipped, zinc-coated metalconduit or steel pipe systems; or

(b) armoured and surfaced cables, preferably having an overall covering of PVC, or an oil-resisting
and flame-retardant sheath overall, preferably black in colour.

Note however, that such wirinq shall not be installed on fences.

5.29.3 Overhead wiring installations

Consumers' overhead wiring intended for operation at low voltage and for distribution between a
building and a point of utilization not attached thereto (for example another building), shall be in the
form of one or more of the following systems, using the types of cable or conductor indicated as
follows:

(a) PVC or XLPE insulated PVC-sheathed cable or rubber-insulated cable having an oil-resisting and
flame-retardant sheath, preferably black in colour, without intermediate support; provided that the
terminal supports shall be so arranged that no undue strain is placed upon the conductors or
insulation of the cable, and provided that adequate precautions are taken against any risk of
chaflng of the cable sheath; or

(b) PVC or XLPE insulated, PVC-sheathed cable or rubber-insulated cable having an oil-resisting and
flame-retardant sheath installed in heavy-gauge hot dipped zinc-coated galvanized metal conduit
without intermediate support; provided that the conduit shall be grounded, shall be securely fixed
at the ends of the span, and shall not be jointed in its span; or

(c) PVC-covered overhead line conductors of hard-drawn copper, hard-drawn cadmium copper.
hard-drawn aluminium, metal-corded aluminium, or aluminium alloy, installed on insulators
without intermediate support; provided that no part of the span shall be accessible to any person
from any building or other place without the use of a ladder or other special device; or

(d) cable sheathed with PVC or lead or an oil-resisting and flame-retardant sheath preferably black in
colour, adequately supported by a catenary wire; or

(e) special aerial cable incorporating a catenary wire.

15
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6 RacewaYs

6.1 General requirements

Conduitsystems,normallyusing,.rubbgr-insulatedbraidedandcompoundedorPVCorXLPE
insulated cables, .r''l "o*ify 

witn-tne requirements of 6'1 '1 lo 6'2'7 '

6.1.1 RaeewaYinstallation

The conduits for each circuit shall be erected complete before any cable is drawn in' lnspection

boxes, draw boxes, etc, should remain.l".*rriur"'througnoui tnJ rii" of the installation for such

purposes as the wit,oia"wai oi 
"*irting 

.unr". ot in" installing of additional cables'

6.1.2 Cable caPacities

The maximum number of single-core cables, run in one conduit shall be such as to permit easy

drawing-in, and snalt in no circ--umstances"bl-breaie' tnan tne appropriate number as given in Annex

E.

6.1.3 Conduit

6.1.3.'l The radius of any conduit bend shall be such as to fulfil the requirements of 5'17 for the

bending of cabtes;;, ilrooiti"., tne inleiraoius of the uenJ=n'tr be not less than 2'5 times the

outsiOiOiameter of the conduit'

6.l.3.zEtbowsandteesotherthanthoseoftheinspectiol.lyp"shallnotbeused,exceptattheends
of the conduits imrieJiaieiy behind accessories or lighting fittings'

6.1.4 Abrasion of cables

6.{'4.lEndsoflengthsofconduitshallbesoreamed,andoutletsfromconduitsshallbesobushec
as to avoid abrasion of cables'

6.,l.4,zSubstantialboxesofample'.capacityshall.beprovidedateveryjunctioninvolvingacable
connection in a conduit system. wn"r!"noi-metar "onorits"aie 

terminiteo, boxes may be of non-

absorbent, non-flammable material otnei tnan metal. rut unuJconouit entries shall be blanked ofl

and ail ,e*oraote bir""rJliirrv.eiureo to provide complete enclosure'

6.1.5 Bunching of cables

6.2 Ducting or trunking

6.2.1 ComPletion

Ductingortrunkingsystemsshallbeerectedcompletelybeforecableisinstalledtherein'

6.2.2 Mechanical Protection

Whereductingortrunkingsystemsareliabletomechanicaldamage,theyshallbeadequate,
Protected.

16
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6.2.3 Entry of water, other liquids

All entries to finished ducts or trunking shall be so placed as to prevent the entry of water or liquids, or
be protected against such entry.

6.2.4 Joints and outlets

Every outlet for cables from a ducting syatem. every joint in such a slstem, and every joint between
such a system and another type of duct or conduft. shall be so formed that t he joints are mechanically
sound and that the cables drawn in are not liable to suffer abrasirn.

6.2.5 Trunking bends

Bends in a duct shall be of an inner radius not less than 2-5 times the outer diameter of the duct if
circular, or 2.5 times the smaller dimension of the duct if rectangular.

6.2.6 Goncrete ducts

6.2.6.1 Bends formed in a concrete duct (whether or not formed by channels or formers retained in
position after the concrete has set) shall be of an inner radius not less than four Umes the diameter of
the completed duct. 

.

6.2.6.2 Concrete ducts cast in situ (whether or not embodying channels or formers retained in
position after the concrete has set) shall be so formed that the radial thickness of concrete or screed
surrounding the cross-section of the completed duct is not less than 12.5mm at every point. Rubber-
insulated and braided and compounded cables, or PVC or XLPE insulated cables, shall not be drawn
into this type of duct. Where armoured PVC or XLPE insulated cables are installed in this type of
duct, the cables shall be of a type having an overall extruded covering of PVC where there is a risk
that the duct may become damp.

6.2.7 Gapacity

The number of cables to be installed in raceways shall be such as will permit easy drawing-in without
damage to the cables, and shall in no circumstances be such that a space factor of 4oo/o is exceeded.
ln trunking, the number of cables installed shall be such that a space factor of 45o/o is not exceeded.
ln the case of conduits and raceways, the space factors above are based on the assumption that
cables are not to be drawn around more than two 90' bends; if this is not so, appropriate reduction
should be made in the number of cables installed.

Metal conduits

6.3.1 Metal conduits shall be grounded in accordance with the requirements of 9.0 and shall be
mechanically and electrically continuous across all joints. lf the conduit is used as a groundirB
conductor, the requirements of 9.0 shall be complied with.

6.3.2 Where flexible metal conduit is connected to metal conduit, duct, or trunking, a separate
grounding conductor complying with the requirements of 9.0 is required, and the adapter used shall
be of a type suitable for connection thereto. Where necessary, flexible conduits shall be adequately
supported.

6.4 Non-metallic conduits

6.4.1 Non-metallic conduit systems shall be used only where it is ensured that they are suitable fur
the extrernes of ambient temperature to which they are likely to.be subjected to while in servi:e.

NOTE REk Fl/C confuits are not suitable for use where the normal working temperature d the utd.iE and
fittings are outside dthe anbbnt temperature range of -15"C to 60"C.

6.3
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6,4.2Non-metallicwire-wayshallbesupportedinaccordancewith(a)and(b)below:

(a)Horizontalsupport_non-metallicwire-waylsshallbesupportedwherehorizontalatintervalsnotto
exceed 900 mm, and at each end "ri"lii:lP:FiJoiotner 

support intervals' ln no case

:f,ffi#;t,""" ["t*"en supports exceed 3000 mm'

(b)Verticalsupport-verticalrunsofnon-metallicwire-wayshallbesecurelysupportedatintervals
not exceeding 1200 mm, unress rirt"i'i;;';i;;i ,upport intl*rL,-und shall not have more than

one ioint uetwee'n-Jrii"lt9.. naioining n"on]n1"i'|Iii wi'e-*al "l"ii*t 
tnull be securely fastened

togeiner to Provide a rigid joint'

I

6.5 Electric metallic tubing (EMT)

Where electric metallic tubing is used' the installation shall:

a) be adequately protected against any
-' 

normal conditions of service;

risk of mechanical damage to which it may be liable in

b)notfixedinpositionswheretheywillbeexposedto.rain,.drippingwaterorcondensation,ortc
accumutation of *"ri"r,'oii"icorrosive tun"ii-n""t and hazardous locations'

c)beprovidedwithadequatesupportswheresubjecttopossibledirectmechanicalloadingol.
vibration;

d) not incrude any tubing smarer than 15 mm internar diameter, nor greater than 102 mm interna

diameter;

e) not have bends so made as to damage the tubing or to effectivery reduce the internar diameter c'

the tubing;

0 not be buried directly in the ground'

7 Gurrent ratings and voltage drop for cables in general use

7.1 Voltage rating

Thecurrentratingsandvaluesofv-oltagedropforcablesinthisstandardapplytocableshavinga
;;li";; rating noiexceeding 600i1000 volts'

1.2 Voltage droP for cables

Thevoltagedropforanyparticularcablerunshallbesuchthatthetotalvoltagedropbetweentr:
consumers,terminJis urio'*," other end-oi-ine circurt oo"r nut 

"*ceed 
3% of the declared nomrrs

vottage when the ;i;il; cairying tnu o"".lgn*Jt'r1 rolo 1"J"t' ir"," tabuiated current rating give-

in Annex D may o" ,i"o onry where tn"-as,"""ciated varues oiuoltugu orop, adjusted in proportion ::

the actual length ;;;;;;;;t cause that limit to be exceeded'

7.3 AmbienttemPerature

T.S.lThecurrentratingsgivenintl:llblesAnnexDare-basedonanambientair.temperatured
30.c. where the ,*;Hi Jr temperatur"'o]i"o irom this tigurJ]th" afpropriate rating factor given

, rlor"'o.5B of Annex D shatl be applied'

T.S.2Forcableslaiddirecttyingroundorruninsinglewayundergroundducting,lhecurrentratings
are based on 

" nrouii;;;;;iri" gl29:i;iHil"; r'vii..g, dihetre below s''o'.ld level' where

the ground t"rp"r"trl;;;G irom tnis ,"i'*jn"""ppiopriatJ ;i'.ns'i;;t"t givenlhatt be applied'
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7.4 Circuit grouping

The ratings given in the tables of Annex D are for single circuits only. For groups of more that one
circuit of single core cables, the appropriate rating factor (See Table D.2A) should be applied.

7.5 Gables installed under defined conditions

7.5.'l Single-corecables

Two or three singlecore caDies :'rat a"e rnstailed cne abore the other, fxed to the vertical surface of a
wall or open cable trer,cirr as foo*s" the dtstance bet*Een the wall and the surface of the cable being
at least 20 rnrn in each instance:

a) cables in which the conductor cross-sectiJnal area does not exceed 185 mrn'are installed at a
distance between cenfes of twice the overall diameter d the cable; and

b) cables in which the conductor cross-sectional area exce€ds 1&5 mrn2 are installed at a distance
between centres of about 90 mm.

7.5.1.1 The ratings for two cables may be applied with safety in instances where such cables are
installed in horizontal formation on brackets fixed to a wall, eilher spaced as indbated above, or
touching throughout.

7.5.1.2 Three single-core cables are installed in trefoil formulation, fixed to the vertical surface of a
wall or open cable trench, the cables touching throughout and the distance between the wall and the
surface of the nearest cable being at least 20 mm ; or alternatively, three singlecore cables are
installed in trefoil formation and laid on a non-metallic floor, the cables touching each other and the
floor throughout.

7.5.1.3 The given ratings apply provided that the sheaths of single-core metal-sheathed cables are
electrically bonded at each end of the run. The cables are assumed to be remote from iron, steel, or
ferroconcrete, other than the cable supports.

7.5.2 Multicore cables

7.5.2.1 Cables of all types other than single-core cables are installed singly, fixed to the verthal
surface of a wall or open cable trench, the diameter between the surface of the cable and the wall
being at least 20 mm in every instance.

7.5.3.2 For cables spaced by distances less than those described in 7.5.2.1 above, the cunent
ratings in the columns headed 'Clipped Direct to a Surface . . . .' should be applied. (See Annex D).

NOTE The current ratings in the tables of Annex D apply to cables installed under the conditions
defined in 7.5.1 and7.5.2.

8 Installation of electrical equipment

8.1 Rating of equipment

8.1.1 All apparatus shall be rated for a voltage not less than the maximum steady RMS vottag€
likely to be applied.

8.1.2 AII apparatus shall be rated for a current not less than the maximum steady RMS current
likety to flow through it, and its maximum temperature rise at rated current during its normal perbd of
serybe shall not exceed that appropriate to the insulation used.
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8.2 Selection of aPParatus

ln damp situations. every item of apparatus' cables and terminations shall be of the damp proof ar:

dust Proof tYPe'

8.3 ExPosure to damage

No erectricar apparatus, unress suitabry protected, sha* be instated in a position where it is expose:

to water, oil, other liquids' steam or vapour' or risk of mechanical damage

8,4 Hazardotts situations

8.4.1Flame-proofenclosuresorintrinsicaliy-safeapparatusshallbeusedwhereriskofexplosc-
would otherwise occur. Requirement" t* if"*"-pioot "ntfot'iu 

of electrical apparatus and ':-

intrinsically-safe elecirical apparatus are included in the appropriate international standards'*

S.4.2lnallinstanceswherearotatingelectricalmachinemaybeexposecltoaflammab=
concentration of gas or vapour it shall n"'tYt tlrir*-Jrloi"ontttuction'; or such arrangements shall :=

made for the internar pressurisation o, u"niirriil;;iih" nracninl-as wi* effectivery prevent the ingress

of such gas or vapour. Where ,l.f *u,l.i'e-from a n"*m'Lf" concentratjon of dust' a dus:-

excludins totalty "n[lol"o 
i;;"; "*",ryli#;v;; 

r;"0 "t'un'rt"rnative' 
Recommendations f:'

the insta*ation ot *-""r,,n"s where ,n"v ,"rv"il" ft;;Jt" a flammable concentration of gas' vapc-'

or dust are given in lnternational codes of practice'*

8.5 APParatus in garages

ln places where motor-driven vehicle.s are stored, serviced or repairerJ, every fixed item of apparal-S

shar, unress of a tota*y encrosed o,,"*I-irl;f ,i;, ue tixeo aia neignt of at ,east 1200 mm abo'=

the general floor level'

8.6 Heating effects

TTS 171: PART 1:2002

8.6.1 Every item of ?p??11Y1^.1::':1'::.,:::t[1.J5iiffi ,Ifi'""H-;,r'L1,Tl?:',.J:[:fl';:i'
i,"'*"*:::'",'',?T,,,,31., 1:oo?J1'J';,Ji:'::'x3""i:'.;;"'.il;;li;;' 'h;rr 

;;prv with the requireme^:'

of 8.6.2 to 8.16.3'

8.6.2 Fixed apparatus of r.ating ":"^::::f ,::*T:.iil:'"'l:ililt:;:f[,::f;::HXtiy"H:]5:-8.6.2 Fixed apparatus of rating exceeotng ou watru etrrvr '""" ;;J; so mounteO that no wood -

and either encrosed i"i '1'["w t:^s-':::1'l::1|:"J11"",?Jl3'o;",",.ar is within 25 cm measure:

:[l,ii'[ruHil::' Jl,.l"#:xH ; rriii,!l":y. li*[$:h, #ffi ' 

- 
L *'l n i n 2 5 c m m e as u r e:

;$::"fi;TBH:: :"," i'iii"l'i'' "'," i"in "i 
Ji i"ct'ro n, rrom the app aratus

S.S.3WherethetemperatureoJ,ny|-ldoftheenclosureoJ.fixedapparatusisliabletoexcee:
80"C, the case sha, oe!o rocateO o, SiuarOei;;'i; ;;";t accidental contact therewith'

8.6.4 Arr firament lamps 'h?l ?:^:"i?:,:t^:n".:1Xrjifl"":"t;"Bi:i:Ti?:',t:".1?liHifffi"H8.6.4 All filament lamps shall be so placeo or so sLlar u'" '- ii"[iJ io *itf,it,tO the heat from ti':
materials. nny snaoe oI;;; useo tor this purpose shall be su

goBureauofstandardsmaybeconsultedinthisconnection.

*ThelibraryoftheTrinidadandtobagoBureauofstandardsmaybeconsultedinthisconnection.
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8.7 Leakage of oil

8.7.1 Where indoor electrical equipment contains more than 76 lites of liquids that will burn in air,

means shall be provided for draining away surplus liquid to a safe containmenUdisposal area and for
preventing the escape of liquid into any other part of the building.

8.7.2 lndoor electrical equipment containing nnore than 185 litres of liqukis that will bum in air shall

be placed in a chamber of fir+.r*Lstng constn"rctknn. ventilated to the outskle of the building only.

8.8 Lampholders

8.8.1 Lampholders for filament lamps shall normally be used in low-vottage and entra-lw voltage
circuits only.

8.8.2 Where centr+contact bayonet or Edison-type screw lampholders are used, the outer or
screwed contact shall be connected to the neutral or grounded conductor.

8.9 Pendant suspensions

Where pendant lighting fittings are used, the associated accessories shall be suitable for the wepht
suspended.

8.10 Receptacleoutlets

8.10.1 ln residential buildings there shall be installed in each room, except bathrooms, at least one
receptacle outlet for every.4 metres of the total distance around the room.

8.10.2 Mounting height for surface-mounted receptacle outlets shall be a minimum of 30 crn above
finished floor. Mounting height for receptacle outlets above counter-tops shall be a minimum of t5
cm.

8.10.3 Receptacle outlets shall not be placed in cupboards, wall cabinets nor other endcurs
except where they are intended for use with specific appliances which are located within the
enclosure. A readily accessible disconnection means shall be provided for such appliances.

8.10.4 Receptacle outlets connected to circuits having different voltages, frequencie or tlpes d
current on the same premises shall be of such design that attachment plugs used on such circuits are
not interchangeable.

8.10.5 All receptacle outlets shall have a contact for grounding and the socket-outlet and cap shaI
be polarized.

8.11 Gontrol of fixed appliances

8.'t1.1 Everv non-oortable aooliance. exceot electric clocks. bell transformers or erneroerrcv
signalling circuits. shall either be fed from an adiacent receotacle-outlet or be controlled bv a swibit.
switch-fuse or push-button. which shall be additional to any automatic control device. ard shdl be
arranged to disconnect the aopliance frorn all live suooly conductors.

8.11.2 The switch, switch-fuse or push-button refened to in 8.11.1 shall be within shht of frte
aooliance but mounted aoart from it within easy reach

8.12 Control of motors and motor circuits

8.12.1 Evry electric motor shall be provided with efficient means for starting and s@gtirq, the
means of stopping as to be easily operated by the person in charge of the motor.
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g.12.zEver5motor and its starting and control equipment shall be nrovi!9! *'Jh " 
disconnectirB

means, which wi* open a* ungrounded ;;;;t*;' lf this *;il"-i Lot"tion is remote from the

motor then:

a)anadditionalmeansofisolationadjacenttothemotorshallbeinstalled;or

b) a lockout device which wilr prevent the appfication of current to the motor shall be installed

adiacent to the motor; or

c)provisionshallbemadefortheremotemeansofisolationtobelockedintheoff-position.

The means of isoration sha* be rated at not ress than 11syo of the fu* road current rating of the motor'

8.13 Rating of motor suPPlY cables

8.{3.tThecablescarryingth.estartlg.acceleratingandloadcurrentofamotorshallbeofratingnd
less than 125o/o oftnJ'itirr-i6'o current iating of the motor'

g.ig.2 Each ungrounded conductor of a motor circuit s.h.a, be protected by an over-current devitp'

according to 4.6. vili"* tn" or"r-"rrr"i,'*Ii noi p"r.it *re riortor io start,-the rating or setting nrry

be increaseo to 
" 
#rulloi'l*"""oirs 3bbi;';iiili'r'."o current ratins of the motor'

8.{4 SteP'uPtransformer

where a step-up transformer.forms g.art of a consume/s.installation' a multiple-pote linked swieh

shall be provided d;$;tiil'tne tranitormer from the supply'

8.15 Auto'transformer

8.15.1 An autOtransformer having an output in the extralow voltage range shall not be used b

suPPlY:

a) anY recePtacle outlet; or

b)anyportableappliance,unlesstheauto.transformeriscontainedtherein;or

c)anyextra-lowvoltagecircuitwhic.hiq,claimedtofalloutsidethescopeofthisstandard,(d'c.r
a.c.) for example l?"rJJtii"teil cir"rit oiHil"* voltage not exceedins 15 volts'

8.t5.2Astep-upautotransformersh.alln-otb"connected-to.aninstallationobtainingitssupplyfrq.ne
system in which non""orii.r! poi". to tn" rrppiri" connected to ground'

8.{5.3Thecommonneutralofeveryautotransformerwindingshallbeconnectedtothenelfird
conductor of the suPPlY'

I Grounding

9.{ llethod of Protection

g.l.lElectricalapparatusoperating.atavoltageexceedingextra-lowvoltageshallbe
against dangerous giounO fault cunents by:

a)lnsulationwhichenclosestheapparatusandisdurableandsubstantiallycontinuous;

b) double insulation of the appliance; 
22
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9.5 Size of grounding conductor

The cross sectionar area of every.groundrng conducto::h:'*: equal to at leasrt one half the crcs=

sectional area of t."lurrent carrying co.'Ouito.. subiect to "-'ini'ii'* 
oi Z'S mm2 and a maximur :'

70mm2 (see NFPA 
'Jnitii"i.r"iEi"tir.it 

coo"' rggg' Table 250-122)'

9.6 Prohibited grounding means

The effectiveness of the continuity taken between any_grounded material and the grounding electrc:=

shall not exceed " 
r""i.*." ot r or'm. 

'M;;;;';;titructurit #;i;"tk;hall iot be used to ic'-

p"J 
"f 

the grounding conductor'

9.7 Protection against mechanical damage

Every grounding conductor shail !:A?fi:""l#H:"" [fffi:?ffi3il['J,ff::31?i'f3'H:3.! 
.

Igrii=t-"ot'osion particularly at the potn

grounding'

9.8 Connection to the grounding electrode

rhe connection to the srounding:1"^"t:;5: iJf$"Jffiff1"?:t}tt:t"?E!il'i:i: ilt":'"':i,-
,"i .",^ory made bY use of thermo v

where connectionf=?J" to a metar ;?"';il;ri'rr-Ji*"i"lnoi"*Ll"oins 
100 mm' clamps c' =-

"pPi"rlo 
tYPe shall be used'

9.9 Grounding conductor

The qrounding conductor shall be.connected to the..line-.:]9" of the consumers, main disconne:: -.

mea,i., to 
"n "tr"?ii"?;;;s "rectioJe 

buried in the sround

9.10 Grounding of metalframes

Metalframesofportable,stationary-i:9.I}"delectricappliancesoperatingoncircuitsabove50':'=
i:liilr* ;;i uL g'"'nded in an approved manner'

9.11 Grounding of metalfixtures ,, r .^,

Metar fixtures and righting equipment ,insta*ed 
on ouaets,.wired with grounded multicore ca: =

meta*ic raceways, ,ir"ril%iili;i-"ruo ""'[r""or"no"-*","rri. 
.nluin"o labre operating at more -:-

.do";H 
io gt"u"o 

"hall 
be srounded

g.12 Grounding of accessories

Receptacre ou.ets and cord connectors. equipped with oroulj$;"#n":i,::ti[?H'i:":"t; 
'

Ixid:?:',lJ1mrtir"r"uit[W'JJfHi:::'"11["':"3'l]ft';;;;;;'r:l11be 
cbn'e : :

The armour or r r",ir"-"Yrii.o,"""i " 
*"t"r'il"'''u";;;;iJ;"t"pt'ir" as a grounding conductor

9.13 Grounding of equiPment

Equipment "n1. ?^" ,'"il:i:fi::"1',,:'i#i?*Ji"ii#!ili:5iJ#:iil:1?:'[ii'perm;'l;c. 
-

effective manner P :- 1"::::::ffi';,ff"dins conductor not tt;ll;; il;; zl5 
'nm'' 

provided t' ? ' '

t"futl";xff :1";' J:.i ; :i"? ::'i J# ['';"?' 
" 

o i n a n a p p rov e d m a n n e r
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9.14 Ground fault circuit interrupters

As an alternative to the above requirements for qroundino. where. owinq to the hiqh imoedance of the
circuit. it is impracticable to ensure operation of a fuse or overload circuit breakers before a danqerous
current flows, one or more qround fault circuit intermoters shall be provided for all parts of an

installation to which the requirement of oroundino aoolies. such areas include bathrooms. outdoor
receptacles, qaraqes and countertops.

9.15 Voltageoperated ground fault circuit breakers

A voltage-operated ground fault circuit breaker shall be connected between the consumer ground

terminal and a suilable grounding electrode. The connection between the ground terminal operating
coil and grounding electrode shall be insulated.

10 Testing and inspection

10.1 Generalrequirements

10.1.1 Everv installation and everv alteration to an existinq installation shall. on comoletion. be
inspected and tested in accordance with the requirements of this section to verify as far as
practicable, that the requirements of this standard have been met. In the case of an alteration. both
the new work and that part of the existinq installation related thereto shall be inspected and tested.

10.1.2 The following sequence shall be carried out for the testing and inspection of installations:

a) visual inspection of workmanship;

b) verification of polarity;

c) insulation resistance tests;

d) tests of effectiveness of grounding;

e) test for continuity.

NOTE See 10.6 concerning-the issue of an lnspection Certificate of Approval.

10.2 Verification of polarity

A verification of polarity shall be made and it shall be ensured that:

a) all fuses and single-pole control devices are connected in the live conductor only;

b) centre-contact bayonet and Edisontype screw lamp-holders in circuits having a grounded
conductor (neutral) shall have their outer or screwed contacts connected to that conductor;

c) wiring has been correctly connected to the receptacle outlets.

10.3 Measurement of impedance of grounding conductor

10.3.1 A separate test of every grounding conductor in accordance with Annex A shall be made by
Te .cptractor or other person responsible for the work, before an installation or alteratton to an
insta, a:'cr is inspected by the Chief Electrical lnspector.
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10.3.1.1 Where ground fault protection relies on the operation of fuses or circuit breakers '-:
impedance or resistance between the consurner's grounding terminal and the remote end of :'="
grounding conductor shall not exceed a value of 1 ohm.

10.3.,1.2 Where metal conduit or pipe forms part of or the whole of the grounding condlc::' -

where the grounding conductor is composed entirely of copper, copper ailoy or aluminiu- -=

impedance or resistance between the consumer's terminal and the remote end of every gro--- -:

conductor shali not exceed a value of 1 ohm.

10.4 Tests of effectiveness of grounding

10.4.1 Where ground fault protection relies on the operation of fuses or excess-current .'--
breakers, the contractor or other persons responsible for the work shall test the effectiveness :''-'
grounding of each completed installation or alieration, by means of a ground-loop-impedance:=:' -

accordance with Annex A before requesting an inspection from the Chief Electrical lnspector

10.4.2 Where ground fault protection relies on the operation of a ground fault ctrcuit brea[e- :

effectiveness shall be tested in accordance with clause 43 0f Annex A.

NOTE Where it is desired to measure the resistance of the grounding electrode, the test given in Clause -- :

Annex A should be adoPted.

10.5 lnsulation resistance tests

10.5.1 Insulation resistance tests described in 10.5.2 to '10.5.4 shall be made before a corn: =:-
installation or alteration to an existing installation is permanently connected to the supply. For:-===

tests, large installations may be OiviOeO into groups of outlets, each containing not less tha- : '

ouilets (sLe Note). A d.c. voltage not less than twice the normal voltage of the supply (rms va -: -

an a.c. supply) shall be applied for the measurements of insulation resistance.

NOTE lt is recommended that the contractor or other person responsible for the construction of an insia '- '

should remind the consumer of the importance of periodic re-inspection and re-testing at the approprlat= : -.
Every re-inspection on an installation should be reported upon by means of an lnspection Certificate of Ac; -- '
which should be submitted to the consumer and be signed by or on behalf of the Chief Electrical lnspector

10.5.2 When measured with all protective devices in place, all switches (including, if practica5: .- '
main switch) closed and, all poles or phases of the wiring electrically connected togethe' '-:

insulation resistance to ground shall be not less than 1 meg ohm (MA).

10.5.3 When measured between all the conductors connected to any one pole or phase:''-'
supply and, in turn, all conductors connected to each other pole or phases of the supp.' '-:

insulation resistance shall be not less than 1 meg ohm (MC)). Wherever practicable, so that a 1=-':

of the wiring may be tested, all lamps shall be removed and all current-using apparatus s-= -:
disconnected and all local switches controlling lamps or apparatus shall be closed; where the i'e- - '
of lamps and/or the disconnectron of current-using apparatus is impracticable, the local s'"'::-''
controlling such lamps and/or apparatus shall be open'

10.5.4 When an apparatus is disconnected for the tests under 10.5.2 and '10'5,3 the ins- '' "'
resistance between the case or framework and all live parts of each item of fixed apparatus s' - 1 :

measured separately and shall be not less ihan 0'5 meg ohm (MO)'

10.6 Completion and inspection certificates

Following the inspection and testing required for a completed installation, or alteration to an er ' -

installation an lnspection Certificate of Approval shall be obtained from the Chief Electrlcal lnsr=- -

fr*iO"O that no defects are revealed by the inspection. Any such defects found existing si= l:
made good before an lnspection Certifiiate of Approval is granted. The Certificate shall be - -- '
toim set out in Annex B.
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